
Book Idea #1

SITUATION:  Geraint banished his wife and daughter Phoebe to the countryside because he believed her unfaithful to him

with his cousin and presumed heir John.  Geraint was at John's bedside when he died of influenza.  On deathbed, he swore

he and Anne never together.  Geraint goes to country manorto re-establish marriage with Anne, scaring little girl by his

arrogant arrival.  Geraint knows he was wrong, but as a titled man, he's very conscious of his status.  As an earl(?), he must

have an heir to replace John, and Anne is his wife.

Nurturer?  Spunky Kid?  Driven by duty Geraint:  I need to sleep with my wife to sire 

an heir (duty).  I was wrong to accuse her but 

can't admit it.

1
st
 Must apologize for bringing illness

2
nd

 Must apologize for wronging her

Professor?  Chief?  Driven by pride

Anne:  Hurt by his accusation, she's not 

willing to forgive/forget—especially when 

he brought illness near their daughter

After Geraint faints, Anne decides to do her  

duty and nurse him.  Also she knew she was 

innocent, and it gives her some smug 

satisfaction that she acted the better person 

during that time.

Phoebe 3 or 4 years old.  

Who is this big scary man? 

What's a father?

Not so glad he's appeared; liked it being  

just her and Phoebe, although sometimes 

she is lonely by herself

First night at home, Geraint appears in bed 

chamber.  It's too cold, and his eyes glitter.  

Faints when he approaches Anne.  He has 

influenza and brought it  into the house.

1st Resigned to sleeping w/him as her 

duty She did enjoy him back when

2nd After nursing him, realizes she worth 

more and he must acknowledge it.
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Book Idea #2

1
st
 Is this man actually Harry?

SITUATION:  After an argument with Chloe over whether he'd paid too much attention to another woman at a party, Harry stormed off to sleep

at his club with sensible fellows.  Attacked on the way there.  Wakes up in a dirty warehouse, where Julian and ruffian confer.  Julian orders

Harry killed for a big payoff to ruffian.  Ruffian likes money, so he also sells Harry to press gang for a round of drinks.  Harry serves in the

British Navy for 5 years before he returns to London.

Crusader?  Nurturer?   Driven 

by what's right and just?

Arranged Harry's murder, but 

ruffian had him impressed 

into British Navy for a round 

of  drinks.

1st Returns to London but doesn't 

immediately reveal self; get lay of 

the land/situation

2nd When he kisses Chloe 

reveals he is.  She wants to put 

Julian away, but Harry wonders if 

she's  just changing for a better 

side.

Because no body, Julian  

couldn't have Harry declared 

dead and assume his title.   

Now has everything, except 

title—and Harry's returned.

Professor?  Chief?  Driven by 

revenge

Chloe:  Harry is back 5 years 

after he stormed out of their 

house during an argument. 

He's not the man he once 

knew.  

Chloe and Mary live in the same 

London townhouse with Julian

Julian would have killed Mary 

if she'd been a boy, but a girl 

is no threat to the title

4 year old little girl 

Mary is Chloe's 

daughter?  Is she 

Harry's—or John's?
Julian wants everything Harry 

had:  wife, title, social status. 

Harry was the golden boy and 

Julian desperately wants to 

be that
2nd Can they rebuild their 

marriage? Does she want to?

Harry:  Was his wife Chloe part of 

the conspiracy to kill him? kill 

him?
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